Georgia – The Greater Caucasus Trip Report
30 April – 9 May 2013
Participants: Lance Degnan and Nick Whitehouse (organisers). Mike Bayldon, Giles and Renee
Braithwaite, Brian Chambers, Mick Clay, Richard Collis, John McLoughlin, Len Reaney and Richard
Sprakes. Special thanks to Brian and Mike for use of their photographs taken on the trip.
On the evening of Monday 29 April 2013, our enthusiastic group travelled to London Gatwick by
mini-bus, spending the night relaxing at a convenient airport hotel. Our flights the following day
were with Ukraine International Airways, departing at 12:20 with a short stop and change of planes
in Kiev for the onward flight to Tbilisi. All flights were on schedule, though it was still just after
midnight when we were met by our Georgian ground crew, and thereafter taken directly to a hotel
on the outskirts of the city.
On Wednesday 1 May we were up for an early breakfast, and whilst loading our very comfortable
Mercedes mini bus we watched several Palm Doves, a recent Georgian colonist, on nearby rooftops.
Having stocked up with some wine and beer in case local supplies were meagre, we drove
northwards out of the city heading for the Great Caucasus Mountains. Our route followed the Terek
River, and we made several short stops to acquaint ourselves with the local avifauna. The first stop
involved a short walk through scrub at the base of a reservoir dam. Highlights here were a Dipper,
several displaying Red-backed Shrikes and a few passing raptors including Short-toed Eagle, Marsh
Harrier and Steppe Buzzards. We then entered some lovely broad leaf forest bordering the river
which produced two Red-breasted Flycatchers, a pair of Black Woodpeckers and most notably a
close singing male Semi-collared Flycatcher.

All the time the road rose steadily towards the snow capped peaks of the Caucasus. Once above the
tree line and out onto more tundra-like terrain, we paused for lunch at the ski resort of Gudauri,
which had all but closed for the season. Here we noted a passing Honey Buzzard and several Alpine
Swifts, whilst panoramic views from a nearby view point produced several Alpine Choughs, a single
Lammergeier and then a Wallcreeper which gave prolonged and excellent views to everyone. As we
continued over the Krestovvy pass, we enjoyed a roadside Horned Lark, here of the distinctive race
penicillata whilst Water Pipits of the race coutelli became increasingly common.

Descending slightly into the flat bottomed valley and still heading north towards Kazbegi (the
Russian name for the village – the Georgian name is Stepantsminda) we stopped to watch Crag
Martins and soak up the amazing scenery offered by the majestic mountains that surrounded us. By
late afternoon we arrived at our hotel in the village of Kazbegi, just south of the Russian border. It
didn’t take long to unload our luggage and we were soon strolling towards the steep scree slopes
which line the eastern flank of the valley. Scanning the scree and grassy slopes, we soon picked out
two male Caucasian Grouse and later enjoyed good scope views of these birds. Meanwhile strange
‘curlew-like’ calls from the crags alerted us to the presence of Caucasian Snowcocks, but in the time
available we failed to spot any. However we now knew that next morning, if the weather held, we
had a location for this species more or less pinned down. It also dawned upon us that it would
involve some keen leg work if we were to get close to these shy birds! Back at the hotel, a nice
evening meal was washed down with some very pleasant beer and wine before we all retired at the
end of an exciting day.

On Thursday 2 May we woke early and made our way to the slopes east of the village. After a steady
climb up the valley sides as day broke, we enjoyed excellent views of both Caucasian Grouse (at least
eight males displaying in various locations) and at least two pairs of Caucasian Snowcock. Both
species were ‘scoped’ enabling us to see in detail all the key features. A number of birds of both
species actually flew overhead giving us the added bonus of flight views of these sought after prizes.

After a welcome breakfast we headed out again and made a circular walk, firstly high around the
valley sides and then back into town along the flat valley bottom. As we left the village several Black
Redstarts of the local race ochrurus showed well, and we noted that the males showed variable
amounts of rusty red on the vent and lower belly whilst some individuals lacked a wing panel yet
others showed one! It seemed to us that in these respects they form a link between the familiar
European race gibraltariensis with its whitish wing panel and grey vent, and birds of the eastern
races which lack a wing panel but have reddish belly and vent.

Ring Ouzels of the Caucasian race amicorum were particularly common and showing well, as were
the many displaying Northern Wheatears, several newly arrived Common Rosefinch and the group
particularly enjoyed at least 10 stunning male Rock Thrushes as we walked along the boulder strewn
valley sides.
The spring had not produced any lasting snow for many weeks and with the weather being warm
and sunny the snow line had retreated way up the mountainsides. In brief, conditions didn’t look
promising for bringing down to the valley bottom our next target birds; Guldenstadt’s Redstart and
Great Rosefinch. They had not been seen by any birders in several recent days of searching. Raptors
though put in a good show with several Golden Eagles and Black Vultures overhead. As we searched
willow bushes in glorious sunshine, several Caucasian Chiffchaffs allowed excellent views and
another of our other target species succumbed. After lunch we explored a beautiful side valley and
enjoyed nice views of Alpine Accentors and several small groups of Red-fronted Serin both displaying

and feeding. Another tasty evening meal and a few drinks saw us end the day well satisfied with
another splendid day of bird watching.
On Friday 3 May, scenic walks in the lovely alpine habitat secured further views of Caucasian Grouse
and Snowcock. More Red-fronted Serin and several Twite (another species with a local race!) were
also noted. The valley scrub held newly arrived Rollers, Lesser Grey Shrikes, a total of 35 Red-backed
Shrikes, three Corncrakes and a Purple Heron, whilst the day count for Caucasian Chiffchaffs was put
at some 60 birds. ‘Flava’ Wagtails were starting to pass northwards and we had nice views of several
of the Grey-headed variety with also a Tawny Pipit landing briefly alongside. A couple of Rock
Buntings and Crossbills in the local park were very confiding.

Saturday 4 May saw us saying good bye to Kazbegi and we headed back south over the Krestovvy
Pass. En route we enjoyed close views of three Snowfinch which were nesting in the Russian built
concrete road tunnels, and farther on, another Horned Lark.

We then had a pleasant walk around Lake Lisi on the outskirts of Tbilisi for some wetland birds. The
biggest surprise of the trip came in the form of a stunning Blue-cheeked Bee-eater, which gave great
views, and was particularly appreciated by our guides, it being the first record for the Tbilisi area!

Many more European Bee-Eaters also passed overhead, a Montagu’s Harrier quartered the fields,
and a Red Throated Pipit was flushed from the lakeside water meadow. Several Great Reed Warblers
sang from the reed fringed lake. Having checked into our hotel in Tbilisi we enjoyed a rather cracking
meal in a stylish restaurant complete with an outdoor terrace and panoramic views over the old, and
rather beautiful, city.

Sunday 5 May saw the beginning of the second part of our birding adventure, as we set off on the
long drive to the Chachuna region of south-eastern Georgia. The landscape changed very noticeably
into semi-arid rolling hills and steppe, interspersed with riparian woodland. A lake side stop for lunch
provided Garganey, Wood Sandpiper and a pair of Red-necked Phalaropes, whilst further on some
roadside scrub revealed Barred Warblers in display and Common Nightingales. As we drove across
vast steppe grasslands we paused to watch displaying Montagu’s Harriers. European Bee-Eaters
became more frequent in this habitat as did Rollers, whilst Black-headed Buntings became almost
common. The first ‘Caspian’ Stonechats of the trip (of the race armenica) were noted, clearly not a
montane bird in these parts, and believed to be closely related to Siberian Stonechats. Approaching
our base at Chachuna we had good views of Isabelline Wheatears, including some already feeding
young, and several Rosy Starlings were watched by the roadside.

Arriving at our accommodation (en-suite tourist bungalows of surprisingly good class for such a
remote location) we had a stroll around the rocky scrub, which produced our first Menetries
Warblers, Eastern Orphean Warblers and Rufous Bush Robin, all singing and showing well in the
tamarisk and pistachio bushes. Caution on the wheatear identification front is always well advised,
though we enjoyed several eastern Black-eared Wheatears.

As we returned for our splendid evening meal and some beers/wine as ever, a Nightjar was churring.
Monday 6 May a pre-breakfast stroll around the local habitat produced more Menetries Warblers,
several of which were singing, as were two Eastern Orphean Warblers and two Rufous Bush Robins.
Black-headed Buntings were everywhere (having been absent the week before according to our
guide) and several flocks of up to a few hundred Rosy Starlings passed over, with some groups
settling in trees just outside our lodgings.

After breakfast we drove to an area of riparian woodland near a large reservoir and were treated to
a few different heron species including Squacco, Little Bittern, Purple Heron and Great Egret. The
edge of a reservoir hosted a large group of Ruddy Shelduck, as well as 80 White-winged Terns over
the water, and the adjoining scrub yielded several Black Francolins and a pair of nesting Penduline
Tits. Later a fine male Levant Sparrowhawk perched low in a tree later frequented by a pair of Syrian
Woodpeckers. Overhead the day count for raptors included 20 Griffons, 16 Black Vultures, seven
Long-legged Buzzards, 11 Lesser Kestrels, two Imperial Eagles, two Short-toed Eagles, Egyptian
Vulture and Black Kite. Perhaps best of all though was the pair of Saker Falcons shown to us by our
guides.

Tuesday 7 May We took a drive towards some dry eroded hillsides nearer the Azerbaijan border
where we enjoyed a pleasant walk across grassland towards a line of eroded bluffs which formed a
sort of ‘badlands’ habitat. This area produced several Pied and Black-eared Wheatears, eight Blue
Rock Thrushes, two Western Rock Nuthatch, several Rock Sparrows and Rock Buntings and also a
group of Alpine Swifts overhead. Walking over the adjacent steppe allowed us to have good views of
Isabelline Wheatears (some pairs already having fledged young) and four species of larks (Crested,
Short-toed, Lesser Short-toed and Calandra) all giving good comparative views.

A few Stone Curlews were noted, several Tawny Pipits were displaying and two Eastern Olivaceous
Warblers were seen in song. The day count for Menetries Warblers reached 10, with 15 Common
Nightingales and seven Rufous Bush Robins. Three species of shrikes inhabit the area, and by the end
of the day eight Red-backed, 20 Lesser Grey and eight Woodchats had been seen. The reservoir
pulled in several groups of passing White-winged Terns totalling some 365 birds.

Wednesday 8 May – It was time to leave Chachuna, and head back north-west towards Tbilisi. Enroute we stopped to look at, from a safe distance, the nest site of an Eastern Imperial Eagle,
observing one of the pair at the nest. Several large flocks of Rosy Starlings passed across the steppe.
The weather began to look threatening and we encountered some heavy rain whilst on the road.
Fortunately as we arrived at our main birding stop of the day, the Davit Gareji monastery, the clouds
cleared and it was soon dry again.

Our main target bird here was the enigmatic Green Warbler, and with patience and searching we
managed to locate eight of these lovely ‘phylloscopus’ warblers, with some singing, and most giving
their distinctive call.
Several Red-breasted Flycatchers were seen, and we enjoyed our last looks at the commoner species
such as Black-headed Bunting. We then journeyed back towards Tbilisi, this drive being the last
chance to see the common road side birds. Once back in Tbilisi we enjoyed our final night together
over a lovely meal in a downtown restaurant before retiring ready for the early morning call for the
airport.

Next morning we were taken to the airport and said our farewells to our guide and driver, thanking
them for their friendship and support. Flying home, again with Ukraine International Airways via
Kiev, we all felt that the trip had been very successful and hugely enjoyable, with great birding,
fascinating habitats and good company in a wonderful country. We had managed to locate most of
our target birds (always save some for another trip!), and we will all remember Georgia 2013 as
being one of our better birding trips in Europe.
LJ Degnan and NP Whitehouse July 2013

